
Create flexible workspaces: Communities organize your teams and content around common goals or projects to get
work done faster and create a natural collaboration channel for team members.

Onboard new sta� faster: Touchpoint provides an on-boarding wizard that simplifies getting new employees quickly up-to-speed and 
productive, as well as connecting them to relevant content.

Gain immediate access to relevant information: Orient Me delivers a personalized homepage bringing your most relevant tools, apps, 
people and updates right to your desktop.

HCL Connections is the digital workplace platform 
that brings all your employees and their communities 
together to solve business problems, share expertise, 
and contribute to your company’s culture.
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About HCL Software
HCL Software, a division of HCL Technologies (HCL) develops, markets, sells, and supports over 30 product families in the areas of Customer Experience, 
Digital Solutions, DevSecOps, and Security and Automation. HCL Software is the cloud native solution factory for enterprise software and powers millions of 
apps at more than 20,000 organizations, including over half of the Fortune 1000 and Global 2000 companies. HCL Software's mission is to drive ultimate 
customer success with its IT investments through relentless product innovation. please visit www.hcltechsw.com
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HCL Connections
People Power Your Business 
Connections Powers Your People

Connect with your team anytime, anywhere: Take 
your collaboration toolbox with you. Stay connected 
regardless of whether you’re working from home, in 
the o�ce or on-the-go.

Collaborate seamlessly with remote team members:
Connections o�ers a cohesive platform creating a 
trusted digital workplace that ensures data is secure, 
relevant, and easily accessible.

Drive increased engagement and precision: Keep 
employees focused with an engagement hub that 
streamlines communication and information access, 
keeps teams aligned, and delivers results.

Eliminate information silos: Make sharing content, 
information and conversations faster and more 
seamless than ever with the Connections integration 
to Microsoft 365.   

Increase accountability and drive results: Take the 
pain away from managing tasks associated with team 
projects. Create project activity boards to keep 
everyone on your team focused and on the same page.

Keep employees engaged and tuned in: Bring 
together the right expertise and stakeholders for 
specific projects and connect organizational team 
members for enhanced collaboration.
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